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Abstract
Local access network design often involves the solution of a capacitated concentrator location problem
(CCLP).  In contrast to the conventional single-capacitated CCLP, this paper presents a generalized CCLP
(GCCLP) in which n given end-user nodes are to be connected to concentrators located at m available sites,
and each concentrator is subject to two capacity constraints - its effective data processing rate (Kbits/sec) and
the available number of circuit ports.  The objective of GCCLP is to ensure that each end-user node is
connected to exactly one concentrator such that neither of its capacity constraints is violated while the total
communication costs are minimized.  Since GCCLP is combinatorially explosive, large problems may not be
practically solved by an exact method.  In this paper, rather, an artificial intelligence solution engine, a
Gaussian Machine, is developed for solving GCCLP.  Our preliminary computational results indicate that this
AI-based solution algorithm is a feasible alternative for solving GCCLP.
Introduction and Summary
Telecommunications and network management have received great attention over the past few years due to the recent
commercialization of Internet and its applications (Balakrishnan, et. al., 1995; Fetterolf and Anandalingam, 1992; Gavish 1992).
One of the critical telecommunication issues encountered is full connectivity between end-user nodes (e.g., PCs, workstations,
LANs, etc.) and some existing wide-area backbone.  In fact, network design and interconnections are very complex.
Conventionally, it begins with a topological design of a wide-area network, followed by a subsequent interconnection of end-user
nodes to a backbone host-node via some communication device (e.g., a concentrator or an intelligent multiplexer).  The latter
interconnection is referred to as Local Access Network (LACN) design.  A LACN design is essentially involved the solution
of a Capacitated Concentrator Location Problem (CCLP), which has been studied by many researchers over the past two decades
(Lee, 1993; Lo and Kershenbaum, 1989; Mirzaian, 1985; Narasimhan and Pirkul, 1992; Pirkul, 1987; Schneider and Zastrow,
1982; Skorin-Kapov, 1993; Tagliarini and Page, 1987).  While these studies made significant contributions to LACN design and
management, they have one way or another assumed that each concentrator is subject to only one type of capacity constraints,
either the effective data processing rate or the number of circuit ports.  As noted by Tanenbaum (1982) and Gavish (1992), both
capacity constraints exist and either or both could be binding for internetworking.  
In contrast to the conventional single-capacitated CCLP, this research presents a generalized CCLP (GCCLP) in which all
end-user nodes are to be connected to concentrators where each concentrator is subject to two capacity constraints (i.e., both the
effective data processing rate and the number of circuit ports).  The objective of GCCLP is to ensure that each end-user node
is connected to exactly one concentrator such that neither of its capacity constraints is violated while the total communication
costs are minimized.  Since GCCLP is combinatorially explosive, it may not be practically solved by an exact method.  In this
paper, an artificial intelligence solution engine, a Gaussian Machine, is developed for solving GCCLP.  The algorithm has been
tested by solving 60 randomly generated test problems.  Our preliminary computational results indicate that this AI-based
solution algorithm is quite efficient in obtaining better solutions, as compared to those found by a multiple random search
reported elsewhere (Han and Cook 1998).
The rest of the paper is organized as follows.  Section II describes the mathematical model for GCCLP, its transformed
Neural-Net, and the derived Gaussian Machine.  Section III summarized the preliminary computational results and comments
of our current work.  
Mathematical Model, Converted Neural-Net, and the Derived Gaussian Machine
Consider n given end-user node i 0 I = {1, 2, …, n}, each node i generates different traffic load pij at each possible
concentrator site j, j 0 J = {1, 2, …, m}.  Each concentrator j is constrained by its effective data processing rate Pj and the number
of connection circuit ports Kj.  The total communication costs include: 1) ij: the cost of connecting each end-user node i to its
assigned concentrator at site j, Ø i 0 I, Ø j 0 J; 2) cNj: the cost of purchasing a unit of processing capacity at site j, Ø j 0 J; 3) Fj:
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Figure 1.  The Transformed Neural Net for the
Generalized Capacitated Concentrator Problem
the fixed installation cost of a concentrator at site j, Ø j 0 J.  Defining xij and yj as the 0-1 decision variables Ø i 0 I, Ø j 0 J, the
mathematical model for GCCLP may be formulated as follows:
(2.0)Min ji0I jj0J c˜ijxij % ji0I jj0J cNj pij xij % jj0J Fjyj
s/t: Ø i 0 I (2.1)jj0J xij’1
Ø j 0 J (2.2)ji0I xij # Kj
Ø j 0 J (2.3) ji0I pij xij # Pj
Ø i 0 I,  Ø j 0 J (2.4)xij#yj
Ø i 0 I,  Ø j 0 J (2.5)xij,yj060,1>
Using transformation schemes proposed by Tagliarini and Page (1991), constraints (2.1)-(2.5) can be incorporated into the
objective function (2.0) and converted into the following energy function:  
Note that each notation vij, i =
0, 1, 2, …, n+K, j= 1, 2, …, m, is mapped to a neuron in the neural net depicted in Figure 1:
The key to effectively solve GCCLP over the above neural net is to use the following Gaussian Machine (Akiyama, et.al.,
1989) to update the output value oij for each neuron vij:
( )( )( )1tanh
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where µ is a sharpening factor, a function of the system temperature T, and  is a noise term with a Gaussian distribution whose
’ 8/ T.
Computational Results and Concluding Remarks
The above Neural Net-based Gaussian Machine was coded in Microsoft FORTRAN and has been tested by solving 60
randomly generated problems, 10 problems per set, with a size (n0m) ranging from 3008 to 60012.  Its computational times and
solution quality are compared to those generated by a well-designed random search heuristic with multiple starting points.  Our
preliminary results indicate that the Gaussian Machine has consistently outperformed the random search heuristic that served
in our benchmark testing.  
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Multiple Neural-Net Quality
Random Search Gaussian Machine Improvement
Prob Size CPU (Sec) CPU (Sec) (%)
30 x 8 91.97 85.91 12.55
30 x 12 215.64 203.27 15.58
48 x 8 201.94 190.11 10.08
48 x 12 343.92 317.28 12.78
60 x 8 413.92 387.23 6.52
60 x 12 510.23 488.12 8.13
Our study indicates that Artificial Intelligence using Neural Net and Gaussian Machine may serve as a feasible alternative to
solve local access network design problems involving combinatorial optimization.  At present, our solution algorithm is
integrated with a lower bounding heuristic to ensure its efficiency and effectiveness. 
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